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Tuition to rise
next semester
by rondy day
President OraI Roberts and Executive Vice-President

,

Carl Hamilton have announced an increase in tuition
and room and board for the fall semester, 1914. Tui-

tion is increased from $525 to $600 per

semester.

Part-time students and those carrying over 18.5 hours

VOLUME

9,

NUMBER

I3
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per semester will pay $45 per credit hour, a hike ot
$10. Room and board in the high-rise dorms and
Braxton and Shakarian Halls will be $550 per semes-

ter, up from $525. Residents of the Twin Towers
dorms will have to pay an additional $50, or $600 for
room and board per semester. The increases are the

first since the fall semester, 1972.
Dr. Hamilton, in makin¡¡ the announcement, emphasized that the administration has "kept a special
watch on the costs of tuition, room, and board, toward
keeping these costs just as low as possible, in line with
the actual operational costs of the University." According to Dr. Hamilton, the increase in tuition is "in
direct relationship to the actual increases in costs since
the fall of 1972."
In reference to the higher room and board in the
Twin Towers dorms, Dr. Hamilton said, "This is just
a recognition of what the students already know (about
the qualiry of the newer rooms)." Dean Wallace and
Dean Inbody are developing the criteria for residence
in the Twin Towers next year. "The additional $50 involved will not be included in any financial aid programs," Dr. Hamilton added.
Tuition and room and board fees do not represent
what is actually spent on the students at ORU. Costs
are broken down on nearly a 6O-4O basis, with the
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University bearing the larger part.

from coming."
PresidenÈ Roberts pointed out new buildings and
superior facilities are reasons for high costs at ORU.
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"ORIJ room and board and tuition costs are still
one of the best bargains that I know of," Dr. Hamilton said. The average costs of small colleges in the
United States are $3,100 p€r year; ORU is still under
$2,500 for the entire package.
Price increases were carefully considered a year ago
at the Board of Regents meeting but they were delayed. At the Regents meeting in December 1973 the
increases for the
President Roberts
resisted all raises,
the Board recommended was so small that it wouldn't
hurt the student. In other words, it wouldn,t keep hirn

'7 "'

He emphasized that not all student costs are paid by
the students. "I am committed personally to keeping
everything as low as it can possibly be kept. And then
I'm committed to the students that if they ever get
into Seed Faith they will make it, even if it were twice
as much. Seed Faith is what makes it possible for us
to do what we're doing. Nobody guarantees me any
amount to run ORU. If every student at ORU were
into Seed Faith they would say, 'So what. My God is
bigger than $50 or $75.' "

OREA oppoints new president
by rhondo schell

During a meeting of the Oral Roberts Evangelistic
Associafion Board of Trustees, held December 15-17

at ORU, Richard Robefs was named president of

r
T
I
{

Oral Roberts Evangelistic Association, an organization
now 25 years old. Ron Smith is presently its executive
vice-president and chief operating officer. The presidency was previously held by Al Bush.
Richard Roberts'new duties as president will be in
the area of ,rnedia management, which will include involvement in the production, distribution, talent coordination, and advertising of all programs in the national market. This is a large order because the quarterþ prime-tine Contacl specials are d.istributed to

425 markets, 3 which have audiences exceeding
R¡chord Roberts wos nqmed president of Oral Roberts
Evongelistic Associofion by the Boord of Trustees when
lhey met lost monlh.

a million viewers. These stations are separate from the
300 stations which carry Oral Roberts Presents, the
weekly half-hour pro$am. In addition to this, OREA
sends out 48 million pieces of mail each year.

Roberts nomed
top Oklohomon
by denise goither

President Oral Roberts became the third person to
receive the Oklahoma Broadcasters Association's Oklahoman of the Year award at the organization's annual winter convention in Tulsa January 13. Previous
award winners are baseball star Johnny Bench and
Speaker

of the U.S. House of

Representatives Carl

Albert.

While appearing in person to accept the honor at
the closing session of the convention, President Roberts told the radio executives, "I was told when I started talking on the radio to never talk to an audience,
to think of talking to one human being-some person
sitting across from you on the other side of the microphone. And that's how-I've talked on the radio."
President Roberts also told the broadcasters, "No
matter how sad or how terrible ;the news seems as it
com€s to you, remember, a word of hope is the greatest thing that you can share."
Oklahoma Broadcasters Association said the award
was based on Oral Roberts' performance of unusual
service to the state and its citizens, for setting a high
example of citizenship and morality, and ¡eflecfing
Oklahoma favorably to the entire nation.
Congratulations, President Roberts, and remember,
"96¡grhing good happened to you!"
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EDITORIAL

CommunicqtioJrq two-wqy street
Campus communication is our business.
With a larger and more experienced staff, rhe Oracle looks for-

ward to informing and serving the entire Oral Roberts University
community better. According to the recent Student Senate questionnaire. the Oracle is the most effective channel of communication on campus and is read by 89 peroent of all students.
But communication must be a two-way street. A newspaper is
nothing without readers who are interested in being informed. We
can put out a paper every week, but if we never get any letters or
complaints. then the Oracle staff assumes it is doing everything
perfectly.

THAT IS WHERE YOU come rn.
When you run across something in the Oracle that you like or
something you dislike, drop by the office and tell us about it. If
you'd like to comment on something you read in the Oracle or if
you want to express some of your thoughts on another subject,
r,vrite a letter to the editor.

When there are no letters to the editor, then there must be no
mistakes in the paper. The Oracle has covered all segments of the
University well, has informed each reader perfectly on every subject, and all in all done one heck of a job.
lf you can't find flaws with the paper and think the final printed
result is acceptable, fine. That is our arm.
But if there are areas where you feel we need to improve, or
there are subjects we should cover that we haven't, or groups we
haven't been fair to, then let us know.
When there is a one-way street of communication, nothing one
says ls wrong.
DO NOT EXPECT the Oracle to sing The Star Spangted Banner oÍ Onward Christian Soldíers every week. If you are looking
for editorials and articles of that nature, you are reading the wrong
PaPer.

You can expect the Oracle to be a lively and relevant newspaper,
concerned about hearing your opinions and ideas. But it's up to
you, the readers and critics, to help establish the two-way street.

Inlroducing

aoa

Mark Silvers and h,is friend Art. Mark is a freshman art,major
from Troy, Ohio, and Art is the cartoon creature from the unexplored regions of his mind. Art has been with Mark since the fifth
grade.

"The most important thing about Art is that he loves Jesus,"
says Mark, who uses Art to express his own ideas.
He never knows when an idea for the cartoon strip will hit him.
Sometimes it comes in a most unlikely place, such as a humanities
lecture. "I can't sit down and think of one. I just have to turn it
over to the Lord. I try to see humor in everyday situations that
really happen. Most of the cartoons are things that actually took
place."
We hope you can relate to Art and laugh with him. And by the
end of the semester, maybe even learn to love him.

A.
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LETTERS

Bosketboll, finols discussed
Dear Editor,

On December 7 the ORU Titans defeated Eastern Keutucky
University by a score of 80 to 70

and Coach Ken Trickey deit as the worst game the

scribed

Titans had played since he he,l

been at ORU. Among other
noteworthy comments of Mr.
Trickey was the implication that
part of the fault of the Titanr;'
so-called bad showing was thc
lack of attendance in the student
section and the need for studcnf
support even in the íace ol final
exams. Coach Trickey alsc noteil
that the basketball pia},erc had to
face the same final exams as the
rest of the students.

I might point out that I have
a constant supporter ancl
avid fan of the Titans
been

Nevertheless, on the night

of

ths

Easte¡n Kentucky game I felt
to study for an upcoming final. However, out o[
interest, the radio was on in my
room and ir was over the radio:
and I presume it was to those
students listening over the radio
that Coach Trickey made his remarks. It is to these remarks that
compelled

I

feel compelled to respond.
I am certain that no one wilì

seriously argue the point that the
primary reason for attending this
or any other University is to ob-

tain an academic education. This
of course is not the only purpose,
but should be, in my opinion, at
the top of the list. Too often, as

of

late,

I

seem

to

am, teadrl or
no\J

a

misap-

a test because, "I was at a

bas-

ketball game," would hold just

as

little weight as the excuse given

a

coach of a basketball player
missing practice because he was
studying for a final.
Some people here are on academic scholarships and have to
maintain a certain G. P. 4., others have scholarships but are re-

The sophomore class should

get a medal for their unsurpassed
achievements! When I ¡eceived
my "Survival Kit" du¡ing finals
week last semester, I was so surprised and pleased, and I definitely feel the sophomore class of-

ficers deserve our praise and
commendations for their cease-

less labors and innovative ideas.
around
here who were willing to give

If we had more people

a fraction of the time and
effort these have we'd get so
even

much more done without piling
all the work and responsibility on
the shoulders of a few. Well
done, Sophomores! Keep up the
good work!

sponsible to home, still others
have a certain motivation within

God bless them every one,

Hal Stanlel'

them to seek good grades, and
still others have to study hard

just to stay in school.
Let Coach Trickey say what
he will about the performance of

the

the basketball players. but don't

Iet anybody place our responsibility to support the basketball
team above our responsibility to
our studies and ourselves.
Sincerely,

Greg Bledsoe

¡rarK
e

see

plication of our priorities. I am
sure the excuse given to a prol'essor for not being ready to take

Dear Editor,

I hopc fhey doÅf r¡ind
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The chug-typ¡colly Okie
by dr. roymond long

Dr. Long, Prolessor ol

Eng-

lish at ORU, has been asked io
guest-write the Figlets column

for this week. Our

regular col-

umnist, Ruth Figi, lrom Bloomington, Minn., has been in a state

of shock since January l3's
Superbowl game, where the Vik-

ings lost 24 to 7 to the Miami
Dolphins. Rumor has it that she

has not

lelt her room since that

weekend, but sources close to the
columnist report that she has
been taking some liquids, and

should be able to regaín strength
in time for next week's issue.

Most Oklahomans know that
the state flower is that delightful
parasite, the mistletoe (Nòetonius Freekissibus), that the state
bird is the scissor-tailed fly catch-

er

(Rearblade Centerfieldimuss)

about which will soon be
-more
available in my forthcoming
book Jonathan Livingston Scissor-Tailed Fly Catcher to be published by Singleday and Company

shortly after Guy Fawkes Day
(a man whose popularity has
been blown up all out of proportion) . . . But I digress . . . that
the state person is the Okie
(dustbowlibus Bartlettei) and the
state pen was recently incinerated. But few know that the state

animal is the chug (disalignibus

yourlrontendei).

The chug is a delightful ani-

mal, shy and retiring, and known

to all

Oklahomans. Though seldom seen, its burrows are evident

after every heavy rain or snow

on virtually any street, boulevard,
byway, or bicycle path in Tulsa.
'Ihe largest of the burrows belong to the largest member of the

CATALYST

Cressmon ACS pres¡dent
by dovid i. morkley

If you think for a

seriously. We'd like to publish an

moment

that Senate exhausted all its ideas
in the newsletter last week-for-

it! We just barely scratched
the surface of our plans for this
semester. fle¡e are some of our
get

second-semester goals.

For you commuters, we

have

a new president of the Associated

Commuter Students in David

first chance so please particþate

changed direction.
The food of the chug, as most
Tulsans know, consists almost entirely of rubber. Synthetic or nat-

ural, glass, steel, nyion, rayon,
belted, radial, or regular, the
chug is not a fussy eater and

eagerly accepts whatever comes
his way. The range of chug is
wide, spreading as far west as
California, where it is known as
the "chuck" and as far south as
Baja Oklahoma (called by some
Texas, but ignored by most).

By far the greatest concentration of semidomesticated chugs,
however, is to be found in Tulsa
and its suburbs. The explanation

for this is not difficult since

the

chug favors the lowest and most
inexpensive grade of asphalt under which to make his home and

since, as everyone knows, the

This past Christmas the sopho-

first-ever "Finals Survival Kit."
You liked it so well that Jim
Moore (Sophomore Class Presi-

through the streets of Tuhã
for an open gas station remember our little friend
the chug and if the opportunity
presents itself-drop in.

positions one week after spring
break. A total of $3,500 in sèhol-

Tulsa Downtown YMCA needs

more class sponsored

ORU's

dent) just may do it again.
Electioos will be held for ASB

arships

uate your teachers and courses
and then be able to utilize the
results? This spring will be your

tion of 5lst Street and Harvard
Avenue much to the delight of
all motorists in the area, many
of whom were heard to utter exclamations of surprised delight as
their vehicles u n e x p e c t e d I y

ev¡luation pamphlet before preregistration so you can use it for
the fall classes.

is available for these of-

fices, so you might start thinking now about serving the stuyou register for a mailbox.
How would you like, to eval-

chug family (variety swallow-

your volkswagonei), a fact which
should astonish very few. A
flourishing colony of these was
recently found at the intersec-

dents next year.

This Saturday after our basketball game with Pan American, why not drop over to Cardone Dining }Iall where the Social Functions Committee has
prepared a night of pizza and fun.

red roses . .
for a blue lady

chug is under local protection.
So next time you are motoring

searching

HEtP!

two key people to complete its
spring program staff. Needed are
a swimming instructor with WSI

certification

to teach

Saturday
mornings, and a gymnastics coach
to teach gymnastics Tuesday and

Thursday afternoons. If you like
children and have experience in

either or both fields, please contact Scot Strong at 583-6201, ext.

46 or 743-153O.

I¡

JTI

Along wirh notqbles such os Von Cliburn, Duke Ellingfon, ond Arthur
Fiedler, Moeslro Frqnco Autori of the ORU music foculty ios been in_
vited to serve on lhe honorory chourouquo lnsfitufion cenrenniol commillee.

Autori to serye on
not¡onol committee
Maestro Franco Autori, of the
ORU music department, has accepted an invitation 10 serve on
the honorary committee for the
1974 centennial of Chautauqua

Institution, Chautauqua, N. Y.
Maestro Autori thus joins 34

other distinguishe{ men and
women who will serve on the
committee. Included among them

are such prominent figures as

John Ciardi, Van Cliburn, Aaron
Copland, Duke Ellington, Arthur
Fiedler, Morton Gould, and Walter Hendl.
Also Lowell Thomas, Richard
Tucker, Jerome Hines, Raymond
Massey, Dr. Karl Menninger, Ye-

hudi Menuhin, Robert Merrill,
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, Roberta Peters, Mischa Mischakoff, and Henry Steele Commager.

Mary Murroy's Flowers

g'

Chautauqua Institution is a
cultural, educational, and reli-

¿

gious center located on Chautauqua Lake, in western New York

State. Each summer it presents
a season of grand opera, drama,

743-6145

5800 S. Lewis London Square

I don't sell insurqr?ce.
I do help progressive people
plon their finonciol progroms
for future implementotion.
Coll me when YOU wont to tolk.
Cloude E. Dodd
Office

585-5791

symphonic concerts, academic
courses, and worship services featheologians

turing distinguished

and

AX.TOOO GARRARD

preachers.

As many

as

For lhe first time in the Tulso oreo, yw
con buy the lotest mcdel eX-7OOO-Got-

in July and August.
Maestro Autori was conductor

session

and music director of the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra for
nine seasons ftom 1944 to 1953,
while he was director of the Buf-

falo Symphony and other symphonic organizations. He joined

the New York Philharmonic Orin 1953 as associate director, where he remained until

chestra

1962 when he came to Tulsa
as conductor and music director
of the Tulsa Philharmonic Orchestra. Following 10 years with
this group, he joined the ORU
music faculty.
The Chautauqua Symphony is
composed largely of first chair
musicians from many of the nation's most prestigious symphonic
organizations.

Holy Spirit course

Attention all persons enrolled
in THE 1012 and THE 1022. If
you have not yet done so please
come to the Theology Office in
LRC 510G and pick up your

syllabus for the Holy Spirit course
from the secretary.

@(

wqrronly, notionolly odvertised for $529

while six lost iust 9299 or 910.84
monlh-

o

LYIIN AND F()RREST

Home 835-512ó

onnuit¡es, whole life, term

50,000 persons attend all or some

of the events during the 6-week

Unired Freight Sqles

Coming next week!

ó524 Eosf Pine

BONUS COUPON
Up to 25% discount
on oll items.

Weekdoys 9:OG9:(X)
Soturdoy 9:0O-5:OO
Sundoy l:(X)ó:OO

749-6224
137 london Squore
58OO S. Lewis
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Popillon

TOPPERS

All butterfl¡es oren't free

tDiqmond Girl'

recorded bv Seqls & Crofts

:.la::íìL5 .-

by dove poton

i iî::TE

¡Ì

'on Worner Brothers Records

To the person who has never
heard of James Seals and Dash
Crofts, this popular singing duo
may sound like just a couple o[
members of the Vienna Boys'
Choir.

But Seals and Crofts are extremely versatile and talented
song writers and musicians, as is
evidenced on their album Di¿-

it

on one of her albums.
Two of the best songs on the

album are We May Never

Pass

This lVay Again and, Wisdom,
the only instrumental on the album featuring Jim Seals on

sax-

ophone. Dash Crofts does an excellent job on the mandolin parts
on 9 Houses and D¿rsf On My

better world someday. Their
songs reflect events in everydaY
life
disappointments, sorrow.
love, and how to use
happiness,
these things to shape a better
life.
Because Seals and Crofts deal
with these vital subjects in their
music, they have rapidly gained
popularity. And not only do the
lyrics speak to the listener, but

the music is more appealing than

what most rock groups are putting out today.

Saddle.

SENIORS

The music of Seals and Crofts
cannot be labeled as one definite

style, but is a combination of
rock and easy listening with a
touch of oriental influence (perhaps due to their Baha'i faith).
ft relates to the inner searchings
and desires of man. One cannot
listen to their music without detecting the emphasis on nran's
spiritual needs and the hope of a

Elizoberh Hyde, ACTION rep

resentolive, will be in the Sub

Mondoy ond fuesdoy from 9
o.m. lo 4 p.m. toking opplicolions for groduoting seniors interested in fhe Peoce Corps or
VISTA progrom.

movie, and an excellent one, too.
The story is about Henri Charriere, alias Papillon for the butterfly-shaped tattoo on his chest,
who is convicted, or as he asserts,
framed for murder in France anci
sent to the penal colonies in
French Guiana. The tale is. now
legend as he struggled to escape.
Demoraiizing tortures, and many
years in silent solitary confinement add to the plot. His escape
attempts are repeatedly thwarted

by his confidants and the seemingly most trustworthy people.
Despite setbacks, the horrors of
iron and concrete, a leper colony,

aboriginal headhunters, and
Devil's Island, he eventually
drifts to freedom on a raft of
coconuts. Throughout all this it
is hard to realize that this story
is true.

The movie includes as much
of the story as time permits and
adheres closely to it. This is nor
a show for the weak-of-knees or
the queasy-of-stomach. There are

essential

bribe money may offend the sensitive. Though some of the detailing by the photographer is
gory, the facts are recorded.
The plot is a good one, but the

acting

by the principals,

Steve

McQueen and Dustin Hoffman,

is magnificent. Hoffman,

who

plays Papillon's oniy friend, Degas, is in his usual role (Midnight
Cowboy, The Graduate) as a dull
whiz kid who is constantly trying
to catch up with events that have

already happened. Steve McQueen has always been a superb
actor, but here he excels. He ages

most convincingly with the battered character he portrays, and
draws us with total empathy into

Southroqds Mqll

Fine Comeros
Kodocolor Processing
622-s000

Music therapy pioneer Erleyne
Bradley says, "Everybody can be
helped in some way through music." Mrs. Bradley is National

Chairman of Music Therapy for
Mu Phi Epsilon, the national mu-

sic sorority. On February 1-3
Mrs. Bradley will visit Tulsa,

particularly ORU.
Mrs. Bradley will meet the

ORU collegiate chapter of Mu
Phi Epsilon in a joint meeting

rff

the misery, but constant hope of
his situation.

The supporting cast is

graphy is good, even if some
scenes look as if they were from
airline brochures, and slow-mo-

tion shots at anticipated moments
of action are now a little cliched.
If you have the stomach for
it, try this one. It's a good example of what Hollywood can do

to a fioe book to

supplement

rather than supplant it. And if
you should find that this story is
a little hard to take as fact, be
reminded of a Twainism, "Truth
is stranger than Fiction, but it is
because Fiction is obliged to stick

to possibilities; Truth isn't."

ORU may find Pan American
University of Edinburg, Tex., a
rebuilt basketball team when the
two teams clash tomorrow night
at Mabee Center. Last season the
Titans defeated the Broncs easily. This year Pan Am has a new

coach and a pair of transfer

players tåat are added strength

to the team.
Under Coach Abe Lemons,
Oklahoma City University compiled a record of 309-179.
After coaching at OCU for the
past 18 years I-emons has accept-

ed the head coach position

at

with the Tulsa Alumni chapter of
professional sorority. Also
during her stay she will hold a

the

clinic at ORU on music therapy.
This clinic will be held on Feb-

ruary 2 in Timko-Barton Recital
Hall from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and all students are invited and
are welcome.

"What music can do to help
will be the basis of the
program for the clinic.

people"

nAstElS'
UOIlD

Pan Am and has begun to rebuild the team.
Last year the Broncs finished

the season 4-22. Only two of last
year's starting players return to
the squad. They are 6-7 Carlos
McCullough, who averaged 15.6
points and 13.8 rebounds as a
junior, and 5-10 Jesus Guerra,
who averaged 9.8 points as a
freshman while setting a Pan Am

with 169 assists.
Two outstanding seniors from
the University of Corpus Christi
have signed with the Broncs, a
result of the discontinuation of
record

the basketball program at Corpus

Christi. The transfers are 6-2
Bruce King who averaged 23.5
points and G8 Julius Howard
who averaged 16.4.
Bruce King has become Pan
Am's high-scoring threat. Al-

though he is only 6-2 and playing
at a forward position, he is currently averaging 30.6 points.
Coach Ken Hayes of Tulsa
University, whose team has faced

Pan Am twice, commented,
"King has scored more points

against Tulsa than any other player in history. He scored 26 on us
in Tulsa an'd 49 on us in Texas."

C

SATURDAY O FEBN,UAR,Y2

2IOF,X

TITABEE CENTËR THEATRE

cf
3ó20 S. Peorio

Southroods Moll
622-4000

743-6133

CARSON ATTR,ACTEONS
CENTER,

ASSEMBIY CENTER,

O PAV¡I¡ON

'
'IAABEE
PRICES: $4* ADVANEE T5* DAY OF SHOW
O CHITDREI' t2 & UNDER I/2

Ìî

50ul{D

*

r)

Y¡DTO

slereo & quodrophonic systems

*

records

*

topes

This od worth o l0% discount on
stereo systems ond occessor¡es

N

g

PR.ICE

O

MAIL ORDERS: SEND MONEY ORDER TO CARSON ATTRACTTONS, t00 CIVIC CENTER, TULSA 74103 (ATTN,
KUNG tU) ENCTOSE SELF ADDRESSED, STA 4PED ENVELOPE.
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quate, though no one has a significantly large part. The photo-

Pon Am moy prove tough

Brodley to hold musrc semrnor

Knox Cameras
*
*

Papillon, rated PG, starring
Steve McQueen and Dustin

,Hpffman, is showing at the Bohlap Tyin.
Paplllon appeared as à noveì
a few years agolin France, was
translated and became a worldç'ide bestseller in a few months.
It seems unusual that such fine
cinematographic potential lay
dormant as long as it did. The
delay is over: Papillon is now a

reviewed by dove grimes

mond Girl. The album is dedicated to their wives, and one song
in particular is done in their
honor, Ruby Jean and Bíllie Lee.
Apparently Cher Bono liked it,
because she borrowed it, stuck
another title on it, and recorded

some quite violent scenes and the

hiding place for the

SEE Doniel x.

SEE Spectoculor dem

Poi (Grond Mostcr of

5EE f¡"

oßtrotion of selfJefenso
by o Block$elt ompulÐ.

fomous "lvleeting
Somurí Worriors"

Drogon Kung-Fu) Crush
thc fomcd "Greot Woll

ol lcc"

notionolly

of

the
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ORU

Big
Blue
begins
oo
w¡nning streqk

ORU's Mabee Center has been
selected as the site for the East-

West All-Star basketball gameORU was chosen after submitting a bid to host the game to
officials of the National Association of Basketball CoachesCoach Ken Trickey said ORU

Led by the phenomenal shooting of guards Sam McCants and
Al Bosrvell, the ORU Titans took Chicago Stadium by storm and
wrecked the Ramblers of Loyola last Thu¡sday, 105 to 90.
McCants, plagued by constant ballhandling woes, easily made

has signed a 3-year contract to
host the games in 1975, 1976,
and 1977. The Hughes Sports

up for them by firing a torrid 68 percent from the floor to lead the
Titans with 30 points, while Boswell contributed a fine floor game
ro go along with his 26 tallies.
Aggressive boardwork by Paul Cohen and John Davis, the 6-9
duo for the Chicagoans, enabled the Ramblers to rally from a 16-

Network will televise the

For the last 3 years the game
has been played in Dayton, OhioIn 1963 the first East-West

Coaches' all-star game was played in Lexington, Ky. From 1968
to l97O the game was played
in Indianapolis.
Last year All-American Richard Fuqua represented ORU in

giants were forced to retire to the bench on personals.

That was all the Titan frontliners needed to gain control as
Eddie Woods, Greg McDougald, and Duane Fox ruled the boards
in the late going. McDougald was notable as he picked off 16 rebounds plus 2l points.
The Big Blue outscored Loyola I to 2 in the final 4 minutes to

6-4 junior netted 24 points to go with 11 rebounds. Greg McDougald was also shaqp with 20 tallies and 12 boards as he and
Duane Fox (13 points, 10 rebounds) were forced to pick up the
slack when Eddie Woods went to the bench on fouls with over 13
minutes to play.
The fans were also delighted with the play of John Patterson
who connected on several shots from long-range for 14 points in
a reserve role. His presence is sorely needed if Coach Trickey's
Titans are to be NCAA bound this season.
Last Monday night at Mabee Center ORU blasted Lamar University of Beaumont, Tex., 109 to 75. Hot-handed Sam McCants
thrilled the Titan fans with his accurate outside shooting, hitting
16 of 27 shots for 32 points. Center Eddie Woods snatched 28 rebounds before fouling out.
All five starters scored in double figures, and Greg McDougald
and Al Boswell led in assists with 8 each. The student body went
bananas as Richard Lucas, the Titan's substitute center, scored 4
points late in the game. ORU shot SlVo lrom the field as opposed
to 37 7o for Lamar.
Monday night's victory upped ORU's record to l5-2, while the
Ca¡dinals of Lamar sa¡k to 6-9. Tomorrow night ORU meets Pan
American University of Texas at home.
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The ORU school ring
representotive w¡ll be
on compus, Februory 5
on the second floor of
the LRC, l0 o.m.-3 p.m.

the game. Other former college
stars such as Austin Carr, Artis
Gilmore, Jim McDaniels, Bud
Stallwofh, Art Heyman, Cazzie
Russell, Bill Bradley, Gail Goodrich, Tom VanArsdale, Rick Bar-

ry, Pete Maravich, Jo Jo White,

and Rick Mount have all appear-

Bill Herring otlempls o hook shof qs leommoles Duone
ond Greg ft/lcDougold look on. ORU defeofed the University of Nebroskq
ot Omohq lll lo 79, Jonuory l5 ol llÂobee Cenler.

The Colendqr
FRIDAY

FRIDAY

Movie: "Toke the Money ond

Fomily Night: Howord Audi-

Run," Howord Auditorium,

I

SATURDAY

Oklohomo Higher Educotio,n TV
Tolkbock: LRC 235, B o.m.
Boskerboll, ORU vs. Pon Amer-

I

7t3O

p.m.

March, one week after the finals
of the NCAA playoff.

Order Eorly
for

Vqlentine's
Doy

p-m.

Bowling Green, Mobee Cen-

ler, 7:30 p.m.
Februory

ó, Hol

Holbrook

"Mork Twoin," Mobee

THURSDAY

I Rose orrongements
O All types of mixed

os

Cen-

ler, 8 p.m.

Februory

!

U

I
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AND HAIR

DESIGNER

of tonsoriol services fo
men who volue their hoir, honds and foce.
All work performed yith sc¡ssor qnd rozor
by h¡ghly sk¡llcd Europeon troined borber
sùl¡sts.
CUSTOM & READY TO WEAR HÀIR PIECES
"BY APPOTNTì/IENI ON¿Y"

Offers the f¡nest

ffi

ond corry ilems.

/
/
/

Riverside
Florists

743-6755

,,?.Hìlrt$,

2210

É,

Corsoges

A speciol tOTo discounf will
be given Ìo oll ORU sludenls
during this holidoy on oll cosh

FIERBA BÐ ^
MEN'S HAIRSTYLIST

6r G|

299-50r 3

cooo

l0l

Mcin, Jenks, Oklo.

I(:EN'S YAZZA BESE¡RVE¡ NOTE:

$t.oo off
ony 15" pizza
Fosler Service
I

Block West of

5lsl & lewis

sPring

flower bouquets

l0' Horlem Globetrofters, Mobee Cenler, 7:30 p.m.

Student Senote: Zoppelt Auditorium, 8 p.m.

-.^.

in the last week of

annually

Februory 4: Boskelboll, ORU vs.

Cordone Pizzerio ond Movie:
"Monkey Business." Cordone
Holl, ofler the gcme.

7

game.

The East-West game is played

COMING EVENTS
Februory 2: Kung Fu Exhibition,
Mobee Center, 2 p.m.
Februory 2: Movie, "Omego
Mon." Zoppelt Auditorium,

p.m.

icon, Mobee Center,

ed in the

torium. 8 p.m.

742-5262

Cqmpus Store

games

nationally.

point deficit in the first half to lead 88 to 87 with just under -5
minutes to play. But fouls which bothered Loyola throughout the
contest played an important role at this point as both the Rambler

Nebraska-Omaha at Mabee Center.
Al Boswell was the main instigator against the Mavericks as the

to host

All-Stors

by tom corr ond roy hess

salt away the victory played before over 5,000 fans prior to
UCLA's 68 to 44 triumph over Iowa.
Earlier last week ORU tuned up with a 111 to 79 shellacking of

5

5Oc Off

ony 13" pizza
Expires Feb. 8
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Cqrson's triumvirqte
of entertqinment
by donno moson

Buddhist monk in northern China

A wheelchair karateist, a master of Kung Fu who can break
a 1,000-pound block of ice with
the palm of his hand, and a karate king, combine talents to produce the World Masters of Kung
Fu and Karate on stage at Mabee Center Saturday, February 2,
at 2 p.m.

"Although Kung Fu is a form
of self-defense,'' says Daniel K.
Pai, master of that art, "it is not
meant to be a deadly art, but

rather a type of religion

ex-

pressed through self - discipline

and exercise."
Kung Fu was originally developed as a breathing exercise by a

in the 18th century. Pai has studied Kung Fu since he was 5
and was instructed by his Chinese

grandfather, Po Fong Pai, on

whose life the television series
Kung Fu is based.
Best known by audiences for
his classic portrayal of Mark
Twain, Hal Holbrook will present

"Mark Twain Tonight" Wednesday, February 6 af 8 p.m. at
Mabee Center. Holbrook's television production of "Mark
Twain Tonight" in 1967 was seen
by 30 million people and received three Emmy nominations.

Since the original New York
opening, Holbrook has added 8
hours of new material to the repertoire.

The Harlem Globetrotters
"have become an institution" says
Meadowlark l-emon, the team's

top clown for the past 15 years.
Brought to Mabee Center by
Carson Attractions, the Globetrotters will be playing Sunday
February 10 at 7:30 p.m.

"We continually sell out because we're real family entertainment. You can bring the youngest

kid in the family or the oldest

grandfather and they'll still get a
chuckle out of what we do. Who
else can make that claim?"

Hol Holbrook, nominoted for fhree Emmies, will be
on cdmpus Februory ó with his "Mork Tw<¡in To.
night." Also coming on Februory lO ore lhe Horlem
Globetrotters, well known for fheir "fun ond gomes"
on lhe bosketboll court. These lwo evenls, plus mosfers of Kung Fu self-defense on Februory 2, will oppeor ol Mobee Cenler.

Tickets for all of these events
are now available at Carson Attractions, Mabee Center box office.
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Crozy quesfion? Not ot oll. And you
don't hove to be o coptoin of indusfry to
be oble to get o check coshed. You con

do it by hoving o CHECKING ACCOUNT
ot Riverside Nqtionol Bonk.
So

often you ore cought without enough

cosh. We con eliminote your problem with

o

checking occounf, ond bonk hours to

give you time to get cosh. Our drive-in is
open until 7 p.^.Mondoy through Fridoy

ond until

I p.-. on Soturdoy.

RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK
700 W. Mqin-Jenks, Oklq.

299-5041

FDIC

